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UNIFORMS and 
MERCHANDISE 

 

Karilee teams present an attractive and uniform image at competitions and concerts 
as all team members are required to wear the Karilee uniform.  This can also be worn 
for training.  We recognise that the cost of uniforms can escalate, so we keep the 
basic compulsory items to a minimum and operate a secondhand clothing system.  
Items in good condition, but no longer being used, can be offered to other team 
members at competitive prices.  The following lists give an idea of the range of items 
that will be required, either initially or down the track. 
 

The Karilee Uniform - essential items 
Karilee polo shirt - maroon, navy and white with embroidered Karilee emblem  
Karilee tracksuit jacket - maroon, navy and white with embroidered Karilee emblem 
Navy blue tracksuit pants (no stripes down leg) not purchased through Karilee 
White runners and socks (also not purchased through Karilee) 
 

The Karilee Uniform - optional items 
Karilee football jersey (with optional name embroidered on the back) 
Karilee backpack  with an embroidered Karilee emblem 
 

Equipment - essential items 
Rods (approx. $5); Clubs –Subbies to Seniors only (approx. $30-$35) 
Practice Aesthetic skirt; Training top (each age group - Subbies to Seniors, decide on 
their own style, colour, etc each year) approx. $20 
Leotard (usually black);  Wrap-round top (also black);  High-cut skin coloured underpants 
Skin coloured bra for older girls (depending on costume designs, may require clear back) 
 

Hair pieces and make-up - items you will probably need: 
Hairpiece (depends on age group and coach) approx. short-$120, long-$180 
Hairspray; tailcomb; hairbrush; hair elastics ; hair nets (to match hair colour) 
Normal closed bobby pins; open hair pins; bun stuffer (if needed) 
Eyelashes (Juniors to Seniors);  hair gel in a tub; foundation (same colour as skin) 
Lipstick-colour depends on coach but generally ‘Australis Rich Red’ 
Leg/Body Tan - usually done for each comp, Subbies to Seniors.  Legs or whole body, 
depending on age and coach.  
 

Ordering 
An order form is available on the club website for clothing and Club regalia.  Rods, 
clubs and practice aesthetic skirts are generally ordered between Team Manager and 
Team Wardrobe Manager.  Makeup and hair items need to be purchased by 
competitor.  Secondhand items are occasionally available and the Club welcomes items 
in good condition being returned to the Merchandising Officer for sale.  If your 
items are sold, you will be contacted so the cash can be returned to you. 
 

Merchandising Officer:   Email:   karileemerchandise@gmail.com

  




